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Abstrat
In the present work the problem of distinguishing between essential
and spurious (i.e., absorbable) onstants ontained in a metri tensor
eld in a Riemannian geometry is onsidered. The ontribution of
the study is the presentation of a suient and neessary riterion,
in terms of a ovariant statement, whih enables one to determine
whether a onstant is essential or not. It turns out that the problem
of haraterization is redued to that of solving a system of partial
dierential equations of the rst order. In any ase, the metri tensor
eld is assumed to be smooth with respet to the onstant to be tested.
It should be stressed that the entire analysis is purely of loal harater.
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1 Introdution
When dealing with Riemannian spaes, espeially in a loal desription and in
a oordinate approah, one frequently enounters the problem of attributing
a harater to a onstant (or a parameter) whih may appear in the metri
tensor eld. Generally, there are two possibilities: this onstant is either
essential (i.e., a true degree of freedom) or spurious (i.e., absorbable with the
help of a hange in the oordinates).
∗
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The issue is of great interest in the ontext of general relativity, where the
metri tensor eld is the solution to the Einstein equations, and the onstants
emerge from the integration proedure. But, this observation will not limit
the spirit of the present work.
There is a variety of ways to attak the problem under disussion. In the
relevant literature, one an nd two main approahes:
A1 The rst main approah onsists simply in trying to nd that partiular
hange in the oordinates whih an serve to eliminate the suspet
onstant. When this is possible, the onstant is inorporated in the
very denition of the new oordinate system, being thus absorbed. The
diulty here is that, in general, there is no systemati way to nd the
desired transformation. Obviously, failure to nd suh a transformation
does not neessarily imply the essentiality of the onstant.
A2 The seond main approah, whih is more elaborate and sophistiated,
an be divided into two subategories: one an either use the invariant
lassiation methods for a single Riemannian spae, or implement the
methods of the equivalene problem (ref. [1℄). The seond way (whih
may be more laborious than the rst) onsists in the following steps:
one onsiders twie the metri tensor eld: one for a given value of the
onstant and one for another value of it. The nal step is to ompare
these two metris and to hek whether they are equivalent or not. A
positive answer ditates that the onstant is spurious (and a negative,
that it is essential) (see also ref. [2℄ for a onnetion between limits of
spae-time and the problem of essentiality).
The non-equivalene between two given Riemannian spaes an easily
be heked using the notion of urvature invariant relations, funtionally
independent relations among salars. These salars are onstruted either
from the Riemann tensor and its ovariant derivatives up to a given order
by ontrating all the indies, or as ratios between two tensors (obtained
from the Riemann tensor) whih dier only by a fator. The rst ase gives
salars entering syzygies, polynomial invariants, mixed invariants, and the
Cartan invariants see ref. [1℄ and the referenes therein for details. The
seond ase is desribed in ref. [3℄ (espeially the last two referenes therein).
It is suient for the two given spaes to dier in only one suh relation in
order to be inequivalent.
Curvature-invariant relations have one very important property: they do
not depend on points of the Riemannian spae; thus, their funtional forms
are invariant statements (i.e., they retain the same funtional form in all
oordinate systems). Consequently, if these funtional forms depend on some
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onstants, that means these onstants, whih learly are some from those in
the metri tensor eld, are not aeted by a hange in the oordinates. If
a onstant of the metri tensor eld ould be eliminated by suh a hange,
then the metri tensor eld in the new oordinate system as well as all the
urvature invariant relations based on it, would lak this partiular onstant,
an invariant statement, sine the urvature invariant relations are invariant
in form. Therefore, only essential onstants will appear in the urvature-
invariant relations.
An example will eluidate the above arguments: onsider the well-known
Shwarzshild metri in the usual loal oordinate system {t, r, θ, φ} and
e.g., the two urvature salars:
S1 ≡ RαβµνRαβµν = 48M2/r6 (1.1)
S2 ≡ S ;µ1;µ = −3456M3/r9 + 1440M2/r8 (1.2)
whih are, of ourse, r-dependent. However, if r is eliminated between them,
one arrives at the relation:
R(S1, S2,M) ≡ S2 + 6
√
3 S
3/2
1 − 5M−2/3 3
√
9/2 S
4/3
1 = 0 (1.3)
This relation is not only independent of the spae-time points, i.e., it an be
evaluated everywhere in the Shwarzshild spae-time (exept, of ourse, the
true singularity at r = 0), but also invariant under any hange in the loal
oordinate system; although the funtional form (in terms of the oordinates)
of the two urvature salars S1, S2 will hange, the relation R(S1, S2,M) will
retain its form (as a funtion of its arguments S1, S2, and M) and thus
onstitutes a urvature invariant relation. Indeed, onsider for example the
hange r → r˜ : r = M1/3r˜ whih eliminates the parameter M from S1 and
alters the form of S2, yet keeps the relation R(S1, S2,M) unhanged.
To use the above onsiderations in order to dedue equivalene between two
Riemannian spaes is problemati, sine it would require the existene of a
ountable basis for an arbitrary funtional spae.
The following setion presents a suient and neessary riterion, in a
ovariant language whih oers one the ability to hek whether a onstant,
appearing in a metri tensor eld, is essential or not. In the seond ase, the
riterion also provides a way to nd the desired loal nite transformation
of the hange in the oordinates.
2 The Criterion
Before presenting the riterion, a word must be said for the existene of
yet another kind of onstant, namely the global (or topologial) onstants:
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indeed, there are ases where a onstant an be removed from loal oordinate
pathes but it does appear in the transforms between them (e.g., in the
appropriate range of the oordinates).
From the previous setion, it is lear that essential and spurious are
mutually omplementary notions. It will turn out more pratial, though
equivalent, to deal with spurious. Indeed, if the onstant is spurious one an,
in the oordinates in whih the onstant is removed, take a produt metri
tensor eld on S×I (where S is the initial n-dimensional manifold and I the
domain of denition of the spurious onstant), and then dedue that the only
non-zero omponents of urvature in n + 1 dimensions are those whih or-
respond to the urvature tensor of the n-dimensional metri tensor eld. In
these oordinates the normals to S form a symmetry. Alternatively, one an
also onsider the (n+1)-dimensional manifold using the original oordinates,
with the spurious onstant as the extra oordinate, and use the onstant to
label the n-dimensional slies.
The above arguments an be made more preise as follows:
Let S be a Riemannian spae whih is desribed by the pair (M, g), where1
M is an n-dimensional, onneted, Hausdor and (C∞) manifold and g is
a (Cr)2 metri tensor eld on it; a non-degenerate, ovariant tensor eld of
order 2, with the property that at eah point of M one an hoose a frame
of n vetors {z0, . . . , zn−1}, suh that3: g(zα, zβ) = ηαβ , where η is a diagonal
matrix with entries {ε0, . . . , εn−1}, and: εα = ±1.
Let also this metri tensor eld depend on a onstant λ; so in a loal oordi-
nate system {xµ}, it is:
gαβ = gαβ(x
γ ;λ) (2.1)
It is also supposed that the metri tensor eld g is a (C∞) funtion (i.e.,
smooth) with respet to λ a basi assumption whih is also enountered in
ref. [2℄, where limits of spae-time are onsidered (whih of ourse have to be
dened in terms of essential onstant(s)).
Let I ⊆ R be the domain of denition (i.e., the range of possible values) of
the onstant λ. Another Riemannian spae S˜ an, naturally, emerge; the
produt: S˜ = S × I. By this it is meant that the initial Riemannian spae is
nothing but the hypersurfae λ = onst. in S˜; a loal isometri embedding.
If p ∈ S˜, then the tangent spae TpS of S is a subspae of TpS˜. Sine S is a
1
This denition is inuened by the denition of spae-time, but C∞ instead of simply
Cr, onnetedness as well as the Hausdor ondition seem to be minimal extensions.
2
The value of r depends on the appliations. In the ontext e.g., of general relativity,
it is assumed that r ≥ 2 see ref. [4℄, pp. 55-59 for a relevant disussion.
3
Small Greek indies take the values {0,. . . ,n− 1}.
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regular submanifold of S˜, there exists a basis4 {e0, eµ} ≡ eN of TpS˜ suh that
its spatial part {eµ} is the basis of TpS. Sine the dierene of dimensions
is 1, the subspae has no torsion. Consequently there is only one normal to
it, vetor n. Without loss of generality it is taken to be of unit length. Then,
one assigns:
n = nAeA =
1
N
e0 − N
α
N
eα ⇒ nA = 1
N
{1,−Nα} (2.2)
with:
g˜(n,n) = ε = ±1 (2.3)
(the sign is rather irrelevant), so:
e0 = Nn+N
α
eα (2.4)
The quantity N is the lapse funtion and the objet Nα is the shift vetor.
By denition:
g˜00 = g˜(e0, e0) = N
2g˜(n,n) +NαNβ g˜(eα, eβ) (2.5)
g˜0α = g˜(e0, eα) = Nα ≡ Nβgαβ (2.6)
g˜αβ = g˜(eα, eβ) = gαβ (2.7)
Thus, the Greek indies hange position with the initial metri gαβ , while
the apital Latin indies hange position with the new metri g˜AB.
Finally:
g˜AB =
(
NρN
ρ + εN2 Nβ
Nα gαβ
)
(2.8)
A straightforward alulation results in:
Γ˜000 =
N˙
N
+ ε
NµNν
N
Kµν +
Nµ
N
N|µ (2.9a)
Γ˜00ν = ε
Nµ
N
Kµν +
N|ν
N
(2.9b)
Γ˜0µν = ε
Kµν
N
(2.9)
Γ˜κ00 = −
N˙
N
Nκ − εN
µNνNκ
N
Kµν −
NµN|µ
N
Nκ + N˙κ
− εNN |κ +Nκ|νNν − 2NKκνNν (2.9d)
Γ˜κ0ν = −
Nκ
N
N|ν − εN
κNµ
N
Kµν +N
κ
|ν −NKκν (2.9e)
Γ˜κµν = Γ
κ
µν − ε
Nκ
N
Kµν (2.9f)
4
Capital Latin indies take the values {0,. . . ,n}.
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where:
Kµν =
1
2N
(
Nµ|ν +Nν|µ − g˙µν
)
(2.10)
is the extrinsi urvature (in the literature of the theory of surfaes, it is
also known as seond fundamental form, of shape tensor) and desribes the
embedding urvature.
The bar (|) denotes ovariant derivative with respet to the initial metri g
of the subspae, while the dot (·) denotes dierentiation with respet to the
extra oordinate, i.e., λ.
The general theory of embedding an be found in any book on dierential
geometry, e.g., [5℄ are some lassial referenes. There, one an see that
the present ase, where the dierene in the dimensions is 1 (resulting in
zero torsion for the subspae) is very simple. In fat, the Mainardi-Codazzi
onditions are identially satised, while the Weingarten-Gauss onditions
assume the form:
R˜αβµν = Rαβµν − ε(KαµKβν −KανKβµ) (2.11a)
R˜⊥βµν = Kβν|µ −Kβµ|ν (2.11b)
of ourse, after the use of the projetions:
TA...B...n
B ≡ TA...⊥... , TA...B...nA ≡ T⊥...B... , TA...B...yB,α ≡ TA...α... (2.12)
yB,α being the Jaobian ∂y
A/∂xα between a set of loal oordinates in S˜, say
{yA}, and the set of the orresponding loal oordinates in S, say {xα}.
For the hosen embedding it is: {yA} = {λ, xα}
If one denes the tensor on S˜:
CAB
.
= −1
2
£
n
g˜AB ≡ −1
2
(nA;B + nB;A) (2.13)
where the semiolon (;) denotes ovariant dierentiation with respet to the
new metri g˜, one will have:
CAB =
(
NµNνKµν + εN
µN|µ ε
1
2
N|β +KβµN
µ
ε1
2
N|α +KαµN
µ Kαβ
)
(2.14)
In order for the two spaes, i.e., the embedding and the embedded, to have
exatly the same geometrial information (in other words, exatly the same
urvature properties), something whih happens when and only when the
onstant (i.e., the extra oordinate) λ is absorbable, the Weingarten-Gauss
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onditions (2.11) suggest that the extrinsi urvature must vanish for any
embedding:
Kαβ = 0 (2.15)
Condition (2.15) as well as the demand for its validity for any embedding,
and thus for the partiular embedding in a Gaussian system of oordinates:
N = 1 or N = N(λ) and Nα = 0, result in the vanishing of the tensor CAB;
an invariant statement. Hene, follows the:
Criterion. The onstant λ ontained in the metri tensor eld g of the
Riemannian spae S is spurious, if and only if the Lie derivative of the metri
tensor eld g˜ of the embedding spae S˜ with respet to the normal (to the
subspae) vetor n, £
n
g˜, vanishes.
Proof. First, one observes that the vanishing of the tensor eld CAB results
in the following set of partial dierential equations (PDEs):
C00 = 0⇒ NµN|µ = 0 (2.16a)
C0α = 0⇒ N|α = 0 (2.16b)
Cαβ = 0⇒ Kαβ = 0 (2.16)
or:
N = N(λ) (though an arbitrary funtion) (2.17a)
Nα|β +Nβ|α = g˙αβ (2.17b)
The lines preeding the riterion prove its neessity. In order to prove its
suieny, let nA = 1
N(λ)
{1,−Nα(λ, xβ)} a normal vetor whose omponents
satisfy (2.17b). The set of its integral urves, parametrized by a parameter
s, has the form:
dyA
ds
= nA(yB(s)) (2.18)
and, from the theory of ordinary dierential equations, it is known that this
problem is well posed and it always has a solution. Written out in detail:
dy0
ds
=
1
N(y0)
(2.19a)
dyα
ds
= −N
α(y0, yβ)
N(y0)
(2.19b)
As usual, this set denes a one-parametri (s being the parameter) family
of transformations from the set {yA} to the set {yA}, the latter being the
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onstants of integration of the ow lines of the vetor n. It is very easy to
see that the emerging transformation has the general funtional form:
y0 → y0 : y0 = f(y0) (2.20a)
yα → yα : yα = fα(y0, yγ) (2.20b)
while the vetor n undergoes a hange:
n→ n : nA = ∂y
A
∂yB
nB (2.21)
with the help of the transformation (2.20):
nA =
1
N(y0)
{∂f(y0)
∂y0
,
∂fα(y0, yγ)
∂y0
− ∂f
α(y0, yγ)
∂yβ
Nβ(yE)
}
(2.22)
But:
dyα
ds
= 0⇒ ∂f
α(y0, yγ)
∂y0
− ∂f
α(y0, yγ)
∂yβ
Nβ(yE) = 0 (2.23)
by virtue of the ow lines equations (2.19). Thus:
n→ n : nA = 1
N(y0)
{∂f(y0)
∂y0
, 0
}
(2.24)
i.e., a Gaussian system of oordinates. Hene, in the new oordinate system,
the vanishing of the tensor CAB, obviously, is tantamount to:
∂gαβ
∂y0
= 0 (2.25)
i.e., the transformed metri tensor eld of the subspae does not ontain the
orresponding extra oordinate y0, whih is a funtion of the onstant under
disussion. q.e.d.
3 An appliation and a pedagogial example
One immediate and simple appliation of the riterion is ahieved when the
latter is applied to the ase where the suspet onstant is an overall fator;
i.e., in a loal system of oordinates {xµ}:
gαβ = gαβ(x
γ ;λ) ≡ λGαβ(xγ) (3.1)
Then, the riterion, in its solved form (2.17b), results in:
Nα|β +Nβ|α = g˙αβ = Gαβ ⇒ Nα|β +Nβ|α = 1
λ
gαβ (3.2)
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whih is nothing but the homothety equations for the subspae a well-known
result.
For the sake of simpliity and brevity, the paper onludes with a peda-
gogial example.
Let a two-dimensional metri tensor eld, whih in a loal oordinate system
{xµ} ≡ {u, v}, has the form:
gαβ(u, v;λ) = (1 + λ
2)
(
0 1 + u2 + (1 + λ2)2v2
1 + u2 + (1 + λ2)2v2 0
)
(3.3)
Solution to:
Nα|β +Nβ|α = g˙αβ (3.4)
results in:
Nα =
{
0,
2λv
1 + λ2
}
≡
{
0,
2y0y2
1 + (y0)2
}
(3.5)
and hene:
nA =
1
N(y0)
{
1, 0,− 2y
0y2
1 + (y0)2
}
(3.6)
The orresponding ow lines are desribed by:
dy0
ds
=
1
N(y0)
(3.7a)
dy1
ds
= 0 (3.7b)
dy2
ds
= − 1
N(y0)
2y0y2
(1 + (y0)2)
(3.7)
and the integral urves:∫
N(y0)dy0 = s+ y0 (3.8a)
y1 = y1 (3.8b)
y2 = y2(1 + (y0)2)−1 (3.8)
Then, as expeted, it is:
nA =
{
1, 0, 0
}
(3.9)
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leading to the transformed embedding metri:
g˜AB =
(
ε 0
0 gαβ
)
(3.10)
with:
gαβ =
(
0 1 + u2 + v2
1 + u2 + v2 0
)
(3.11)
Though the example may seem simple and trivial, its purpose is to exhibit
not only the implementation of the riterion but also all the details onneted
to it.
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